Eleventh José María Cervelló
Business Law Prize – Essays on
Brexit
The José María Cervelló Chair of IE Law School and the ONTIER law firm
announce the “Eleventh José María Cervelló Busines Law Prize”.
The main purpose of the Prize is to promote legal study and research, and to
facilitate access to the LLM courses of IE Law School for people who do not have
the necessary financial resources.
The prize consists of the award of € 30,000 as follows:
€ 10,000 will be given to the author of the winning essay.
€ 20,000 will be assigned to the José María Cervelló Chair to be applied to its
scholarship programme for the study of legal or tax courses at IE Law School.
Up to a maximum of two runner-up awards may be given to essays of sufficient
quality to merit that distinction.
The subject of the essays opting for the “Eleventh José María Cervelló Business
Law Prize” is: “Brexit: Legal consequences of the departure of the United
Kingdom from the EU for businesses. Legal framework of the withdrawal and new
Legal Framework, special reference to the problems of transitory law in respect
of contracts, corporate operations and litigation”
All essays must be original, unpublished works written in Spanish or English. The
length is a minimum of 25 and a maximum of 35 pages. The closing date for
entries is Monday 8th May 2017 at 23:59 p.m. (Madrid, Spain time). The
award ceremony will take place in June or July 2017, at IE Law School. All
participants will be notified in due course.
All persons or Spanish or foreign nationality who are graduates in Law, holding
either a pre-Bologna “licenciatura” qualification or a degree (grado) may take
part.
For further details (members of the jury; essay format; presentation) click
here: Cervello Prize on Brexit

